
WAR'DURING A WEEK !

RUSSIAN VLADIVOSTOK-
MAKES

FLEET-

Unexpectedly

A BLUFF.

( Descends Upon the Jap-
anese

¬

Coast After Iiiic Blontha of-

Idleness Knid Doubtless Made to-

Divert Togo's Attention.s'

The Vladivostok fleet , after nine-

'months of idleness , has unexpectedly-
descended upon the Japanese coast-
.Pour

.

torpedo boat destroyers of that-
fleetir-

.f

. appeared off the southwest coast-
of Hokkaido , or Yezo , as it is desig-
mated

-

upon most of the maps used in-

this( country. After bombarding sev-

eral
-

small Japanese trading vessels ,

setting one of them on lire , the de-

fitroyers
-

disappeared in the fog-

.la
.

the Vladivostok squadron Russia-
lias two of the most powerful modern-
.armored. cruisers afloat. Originally-
ahere were three , the Rossia , the-

Jlurik , and the Gromoboi. The Rurik-
was sunk in the straits of Korea in-

rthe engagement with Kamamura'3-
ifleet on Aug. 10 last. The Gromobo-
iand, Rossia managed to escape and-

returned to Vladivostok , badly dam.-

aged.
-

. . Since then they have been idle-

.The
.

raid by the torpedo boats on-

'the Japanese coast GOO miles from-

"Vladivostok makes it practically cer-

tain
¬

that the big cruisers are not far-

dway , and that they are attempting-
a diversion in'order to draw a part of-

Togo's fleet to the northwest.-
The

.

expedition , however , of the four-
Russian torpedo boats from Vladivo-
stok

¬

Avill have about as much weight-
in this war as a feeble pinprinck. If-

it is one more of St. Petersburg's
-deep-laid schemes for'perturbing To-

go's
¬

mind and causing him to alter-
Lis plans , it is the most ridiculous yet-

recorded. . Admiral Togo doubtless-
would like to know whether all three-
or only two of the Vladivostok cruisers-
ire< in good condition for sea , and-

what kind of a showing they can-

make , and any raid that would give-

him that information would doubtless-
lbe welcomed-

.It
.

is a tactical move naturally ex-

tpected by naval men. It proves , to-

begin with , that the Japanese have-
left Vladivostok unguarded. >This is-

an.- indication that Togo has drawn all-

Lis fighting ships southward how far-
southward- the outside world does not'-

know.- . The Vladivstok cruisers , there-
fore

¬

, if properly handled , are likely-

lo work a great deal of damage along-

the Japanese coast.-

The
.

naval problem thus becomes-
doubly interesting. Rojestvensky's
fleet remained at Honkoke bay , a-

short distance north of Kamranh bay ,

on the French Indo-China coast , until-
May 3 , when it is reported to have put-

to sea , to join the division which has-

been proceeding to the far east under-
the flag of Rear Admiral Xebogatoff-

.In
.

the China Sea Xebogatoff , with-
his squadrons af antiques and crip-

1 pies , has at least appeared. In a few-
days more he should be able to join-

Rojestvensky , who , according to last-
accounts , was still hovering off the-

French coast , not many miles from-
Kamranh bay. Rojestvensky's de-

parture
¬

from that region has again-
been announced in the French dis-

patches
¬

from Indo-China. but no one-

can- credit the fact till the fleet is ac-

tually
¬

reported in some other place-

.With

.

his divisions united Rojest-
vensky

¬

will have under his flag eleven-
battleships , to say nothing of his cruis-
ers

-

- and destroyers a formidable figh-
ting

-
- force , and one , if properly handled ,

capable of meeting Togo on more than-
equal terms.-

Although
.

the world has not the-

slightest knowledge as to where Ad-

xniral Togo has his headquarters , his-

course is thoroughly comprehensible-
.It

.

is not to his interest to seek a battle-
a- thousand miles from the Japanese-
naval ba es ! so long as there is a pros-

pect
¬

that Roje&tvensky will approach-
closer. . Whether he chooses to await-
the Russians near Formosa , or , in-

stead
-

- , in the Korea Straits , where he-

can fieep a weather eye on the north-
ern

-
- passages into the Sea of Japan ,

be knows that Rojestvensky's fleet-

will- be no serious menace to Japan-
"till- it has advanced at least a thou-
sand

-

- miles further on its course.-

Togo
.

has effectually concealed his-

fleet. . Xo Trench , German , British , or-

American steamer has sighted it or,

rsit least , reported it , and if it had been
1sighted the lact almost certainly
- would have been reported.-

Xo
.

more absurd rumor could become-
current- than the one reiterated se-

veral
¬

times last week that Rojestven-
sky

-
- was headed , not for Vladivostok ,

but for Petropavlovski at the southern-
end of the peninsula at Kamchatka.-
Pctropavloski

.

is at least l. . 00 miles-
to the northeast of Vladivostok. It is-

a mere villairo. with no accommoda-
tions

¬

for a single battleship , let alo'ne-
.a. great fleft. and. in fact , no more use-
iful

-

to Rojestvensky than Patagonia"-
would be. The only reasonable as-

sumptions
-

- - as to Rojestvensky's imme-
diate

¬

objective are now , as before ,

that he is making for Vladivostok. lie-
iiardly can be planning to spend the-
.summer. in the China Sea-

.Little
.

has been heard during the-

"sveck of the movements of the Man-

churian
-

armies. The latest report is-

that, - it seems as if the Japanese are-

iibout4o: resume the offensive by strik-
ing

¬

at General Linevitch's left. Roads-
impassable because of mud have been-
accepted as a satisfactory explanation-
of recent inactivity. It has been as-

fiumod
-

- that whenever military opera-
tions

-
- on a grand scale were feasible-

Field Marshal Oyama would renevt-
hem.-/ .

DECLINING RURAL POPULATION ,

Population Increasing in Towns and-
Decreasing in Country Districts.

A recent State census indicates that
while the town and city population of-

Iowa is increasing its rural population-
is decreasing. Grundy is cited a.s a typi-
cnl

-

Iowa agricultural county. Grundy-
Center , its county scat , is growing , but-
in ISO. ) the population of tlio entire coun-
ty

¬

was 14,491 ; J 1 00 13,759 ;* and in
1005 , 13004. "There are fewer people-
on the farms of Iowa ," the Cedar Rapids-
Republican believes , "than there were-
even twenty years ago ;" and it is proba-
bly

¬

right-
.There

.

is no special reason why Iowa-
should be alarmed. What is taking place-
there has taken place elsewhere in Illi-

nois
¬

, for instance. One cause of the loss-

of rural population is'the increased value-
of land. Many of the rising generation-
of farmers , having much muscle and en-

terprise
¬

and little money and no land , go-

to new States , where land is cheap. Many-
Iowa land owners are selling out to men-

from Illinois and other older States. The-
Illinoisan who sells his land for $125-
to $150 an aero takes his money to-

Iowa , whore , at $80 to $100 an acre , it-

will buy more acres than he owned in-

Illinois , says the Chicago Tribune. The-
lowan takes his money to Missouri ,

where , at $50 to $75 per acre , it will-

buy more acres than he had in Iowa-
.This

.

interesting movement of population-
tends to increase the size of farms and-
decrease the number of farmers in the-

States it affects-
.Another

.

potent cause of the decrease-
in rural population in old States is im-

provements
¬

in farm machinery. Think-
how many men it would take to plant ,

cultivate , and harvest this year's crop-
without the drill , the riding plow , the-

steam plow , the reaper , the mower , and-
any number of other implements that-
might be mentioned. Agricultural imple-
ments

¬

are being improved every year-
.The

.

more they are improved the less men-
farm work takes-

.Formerly
.

the farmer , no matter how-

well off he was. stuck to the farm house-
to the last , even after he had become un-

fit
¬

for hard work. To-day the farmer-
who has acquired a competence often-
moves into the nearest village or town-
when he gets along in years and enjoys-
his ease. He may rent his farm or let-
one of the boys work it. If he has many-
sons he may set up ouc in. business in-

the village. The drift of population from-
the farms is not exclusively to the large-
cities. . The small places get their share-
of it. The population of the villages and-
towns in several Illinois counties has-
increased , while that of the rural town-
ships

¬

has declined-
.But

.

the decline in rural population in-

Iowa and other middle western States-
will be brief. Soon all the available ag-

ricultural
¬

land in the country will be-

taken. . Soon the growth of towns and-
cities will make neighboring farm lands-
in old States so valuable that , to render-
its ownership profitable , intensive cul-

ture
¬

will be necessary. Peas and tomat-

ojes.

-

. gooscbeiries aiid strawberries will-
supplant cattle and corn. Four hundred-
acre farms , steam plows and thrashing-
machines arc not adapted to intensive-
culture. . It means small farms and hu-
man

¬

labor. With intensive culture the-
agricultural States will get back their-
lost farmers and farm workers and thou-
sands

¬

besides-

.The

.

blast furnace workers of the coun-
try

¬

receive an advance in wages ranging-
from 10 to T2y2 per cent May 1-

.All

.

the contracts of the different labor-
unions have been agreed to by the Lake-
Carriers' Association and the labor board-
has been all cleaned for the 1905 season-

.The
.

referendum vote of the Brother-
hood

¬

of Carpenters aiul Joiners on the-
amalgamation of the Amalgamated So-

ciety
¬

of Carpenters and Joiners was-
against the plan-

.United
.

Metal Workers' International-
Union has voted to withdraw from the-
A. . F. of L. The organization , which is-

not a very large one , was dissatisfied-
with several decisions made against it-

in jurisdiction matters-
.International

.

President C. P. Shea of-

1he teamsters won a strike against the-
George A. Fuller Company. The. com-
pany

¬

had employed a non-union contrac-
tor in Boston. Shea went to Chicago-
and tied up the material for two build-
ings

¬

being erected by the company. Af-

ter
¬

four days the company agreed to-

employ union men in Boston-

.The
.

Amalgamated Association of Iron ,

Steel and Tin Workers is waging the-
battle of its existence in the Calumet-
ntrion. . The association had complete-
control of all the steel mills in that dis-

trict
¬

, as well as those in Joliet and Mil-

waukee
¬

, before the great strike in 1902-
.At

.

that time local lodges of that section-
refused to participate , and as a conse-
quence

¬

lost their charters. Only one-
lodge remains in the territory included-
bv East Chicago. Hammond and Indiana-
Ilarbor. . and that one is threatened with
extinction.-

Michael
.

Donnelly , president of the-
Amalgamated Meat Cutters and Butcher-
Workmen , has returned from an organ-
isation

¬

trip through the packing centers ,

and he says that matters look more hope-
ful

¬

for the butchers than they have since-
the strike of last year. In East St-
.Louis

.

the butcher workmen have got a-

lair organization again , and at Fort-
Worth , Texas , the men will soon be-

as well organized as they were before the-
strike. . Only six locals are left in the-
stock yards at Chicago , but they are-
steadily increasing in strength. More-
than 50 per cent of the sheep butchers-
are again in the union.-

J.

.

. G. Butler , Jr. , chairman of the Bes-
semer

¬

Pic: Iron Associa.'on. says that out-

of the 1DI furnaces using Lake Superior-
ore , on April 1 , 17i were in blast , being
92 per cent of the total capacity in blast ,

an increase of 2 per cent during the-
mouth. .

All records for movement of ore on-

the lakes is expected to be surpassed by-

the movement this season. The United-
States Steel Corporation expects to rc-

ccivo
-

between 33,000,000 and 35,000,000-
tons during the season. The former high-
water mark for ore shipments was , 27-

000,000
, -

tons.

TORNADO IN KANSAS.M-

ARQUETTE

.

IS STRUCK AND-

MANY KILLED.-

Town

.

Is Devastated by Terrific Wind-
and Left a Heap of Ruins Houses-
Twisted to' Matchwood by the Ele-

ment's
¬

Fury. .

Maiquotto , Kan. , practically lies in-

ruins , and at least twenty-four per-
sons

¬

were killed and nearly 1UO in-

jured
¬

by a tornado which swept the-
residence part of the village while the
1,500 occupants of the houses were
asleep-

.Early
.

Tuesday morning there was a-

terrific roar from the south , and what-
had been a gale became a hurricane-
.Gathering

.

fury , as it swept through-
the town , it lashed itself into a torna-
do

¬

and cut a clean swath through the-
residence section , almost dodging the-
business part of the village-

.The
.

work of destruction was done-
within ten minutes. I'er.sons sleeping-
or in their beds and frightened women-
and children , awakened by the blasts-
and crouching in terror , were in most-
cases knocked over by the terrific on-

slaught
¬

which loosened the houses-
from their foundations or sent them-
crashing to the gvouml-

.In
.

a score of cases roofs were taken-
from the housesand carried hundreds-
of yards. Nearly all the structures-
were of wood , and the side of one of-

.these
.

was blown in. killing a family-
of five as it slept. Several otherswho
had rushed from their dwellings when-
they feared to remain longer in them ,

were killed or injured by Hying um-
bers.

¬

. Two men , rushing from their-
houses just as the final blast came ,

were killed by chimneys , which crum-
bled

¬

like egg shells.-
When

.

the storm had passed for it

; ; /
XEW GRAXD CENTRAL STATION

died down almost at once after the de-

structive
¬

blasts a scene of devasta-
tion

¬

was presented. In the path of the-

tornado hardly any structure was left-

teuantable. . Streets were blocked with-
debris , trees which had withstood the-
storms of a generation were uprooted-
or snapped off , and everywhere excited-
members of families were running-
about seeking their loved ones. In-

many oases they found them dead ,

and in many more they" found them-
lying under wreckage , severely in-

jured.
¬

.

A business block in the principal-
street was made into a hospital and-

there the injured .were carried as fast-
as they could be found. Sometimes-
whole families , scattered by the wind-
which had made their residence a-

scrap heap , were reunited there.-

In
.

others no trace of the friends-
could be found , and a score of search-
ing

¬

parties are clearing away the-
wreckage in the hope of finding vic-

tims
¬

still alive under the wreckage-
.Physicians

.

arrived this afternoon from-
Salina and other cities on special-
trains and aid has bc-en offered by-

many places.-
A

.

freak of HIP storm was the escape-
of Ruth Goelling , an infant 2 years old-

.She
.

was sleeping in her cradle when-
the storm lifted it from the bedroom-
at the same time with the roof and set-

it down right side up on the debris.-

The
.

baby was uninjured-
.Marquette

.

is a tOAvn of 1.500 people
in McPherson County. It is in the ex-

act
¬

center of Kansas and in the richest-
farming country in the State.-

The

.

Shah of Persia is fond of knitting ,

particularly silk stockings-
.England's

.

chancellor of the exchequer's
favorite hobby is farming.-

The
.

new first lord of the admiralty-
.Earl

.

Cawdor , is a practical railroad man-
.Kaiser

.

Wilhelm I * a necktie collector ,

his collection so it is said , numbering 1S-

000.Lord
Crawford , a noted English scient-

ist
¬

, will visit the West Indies on a scien-
tific

¬

cruise.-

A
.

monument to the lale M. Waldeck-
Rousseau

-

is to be erected in the Tuil-
eries

-

garden in Paris.-

Geonre
.

S. Elgnod. an English artist.-
is

.

said by his fellow Britons to be the-
greatest living painter of garden * .

There are five .Ioncse . five Smithsand
Jive Thomases , four Balfours and eight-
Wilsons in the British House of Com-
mons.

¬

.

Walter Hedgcock. .successor to Sir Au-
gust

¬

Mnnns as director of the Crystal-
palace. . London , b a most accomplished-
musicinn. .

The Grand Duke Paul of Russia is so-

tall that no hotel bed'will fit him. So he-

carries uu his travels a sectional affair-
to secure personal comfort.

ENGLAND AIDS JAPAN-

.Warns

.

France , It lo Said , to Become-
Netitraf. > -

The London Times , in a strong edito-
rial

¬

warning to France of the extreme-
danger and gravity of the situation in-

the far East and appealing to that gov-
ernment

¬

not to treat the Japanese pro-
tests

¬

light-heartedly , says it has reason-
to believe that Foreign Secretary Lans-
downe

-

has spoken very strongly to the-
French government on the breaches of-

neutrality permitted to the Russian Pa-
cific

¬

squadron.-
Special

.

dispatches from Tokio to the-
London morning newspapers represent-
that the Japanese feeling is becoming-
highly inflamed at France's alleged fail-
ure

¬

to prevent ostentatious disregard for-

the principles of neutrality by the Rus-
sian

¬

Pacific squadron. The Tokio A&ah-
ibluntly describes France's assurances-
that she would preserve neutrality as-

falsehoods , and declares that Japan-
would be justified in bombarding French-
territory - It calls on the government-
to take vigorous action.-

Among
.

Japanese officials in London it-

is asserted that France put off Japan-
by fair promises .in order to give Rojest-
vensky

-

time to effect a junction of his-

forces and that the Russians are now-
given every privilege provide?! they keep-
jtibt outside the three-mile limit. The-
leport from TsJngtau that the Russian-
squadron is off Vanfong. which is an in-

let
¬

cont.iining the port of Ilondkohc , the-

Three Kings being rocks near the en-

trance
¬

of Vanfong bay. is held to con-

firm
¬

the Japanese assertion that Roje.st-
vensky

-

is still cruising in French-
wa ters-

.The
.

Daily Telegraph's correspondent-
at Tokio says that in response to Japan's
second protestFr.uice intimated that Ro-

jestvensky
-

had been ordered to leave-
Houkohe. .

The Times correspondent at Tokio re ¬

portthat the Japanese Chamber of-

Commerce are taking concerted measures-
to cease all commercial transactions with-
French citizens.-

A
.

telegram from Hongkong to a Lon-
don

¬

news agency gives a long dispatch ,

which it is alleged the French authori-
ties

¬

at Saigon refused to transmit , de ¬

, XEW YORK CITY.

,

,

,

,

tailing how for ten days the Russian Pa-
cific

¬

squadron was allowed to convert-
Kamranh bay practically into a Russian-
base , freely coaling and provisioning-
openly under the direction of Prince Lie-
ven

-

, captain of the interned Russian-
cruiser Diana , the French admiral , De-
Jouquieres , being present the whole time-

.COLOSSAL

.

RAILWAY STATION-

.Great

.

Structure "Which the New York-
Central AVill Krect.-

The
.

plans for the Xew York Central-
station in Xew York have at last been-
made public. The plans involve the use-
of an area of more than nineteen city
blocksbetween Forty-second and Fifty-
seventh

-

streets , Madison and Lexington-
avenues. . The suburban trains will be-

on a lower level than the express trains.-
The

.

suburban concourse will provide for-
nine tracks. The express concourse will-
be slightly depressed below the streetl-
evel , and will provide for 22 passenger-
train tracks , 2 baggage tracks. 2 mail-
tracks and 8 express tracks."making 4i-

tracks
>

in all. The main entrance to the-
.station is on Forty-second street.-

The
.

architectural composition is three-
massive arches , each arch being Co feet-
uide and 00 feet high. Beyond these-
arches one enters an enormous ticket-
lobby at the street level. 00 by 000 feet.-
On

.

the right of this lobby , and prac-
tically

¬

a part thereof , is the outgoing-
baggage room. After purchasing one's
ticket and checking one's bangage , one-
proceeds to the express train by entering-
a gallery overlooking the grand con-
course

¬

, and thence to this concourse ,

which is on the level of the express-
tracks. . This concourse is approached by-

four grand staircases , each 2o feet in-

width. . It is the largest in the world ,
being 1GO by 470 feet , and loO feet high ,

with wide entrances at each end , extend-
ing

¬

to Madison and Lexington avenues.-
The

.

waiting rooms contain twice the-
area of the waiting rooms in the Grand-
Central station as it is at present. At-
the subway level there is provided a loop-
for quickly dispatching the suburban-
trains , and provision has also been made-
for a possible connection with the rapid-
transit system. An officer of the com-
pany

¬

states that the cost of the new-
terminals and the electrification of the-
same will be between 20.000000 and
?23,000,000-

.Two

.

men. who mumbled something-
about "Bclmont and son * ' to a telegraph-
operator at Long Island City , were giv-
en

¬

a special train to Jamaica , at which-
point the conductor asked for the pay-
for the trip. The men then became in-

dignant
¬

and left the train , escaping.-

Because

.

the American government re-

fused
¬

to permit its consular agents in-

Peru to i.-sue certificates of celibacy to-

American citizens , required by Peruvianl-
aw. . and because the London govern-
ment

¬

took a similar position , the Lima-
government has indefinitely suspended-
the law.

-

Xew York's Joint committee on city-
affairs and forests has made a.report that-
the water supply of the Catskill region-
will be exhausted by 192. ) and that the-
supply thereafter must be taken from-
Lake Erie or the Adirouda > 'a

DIE IN AN EXPLOSION.T-

HIRTV

.

ARE KILLED IN RAIL-

tfOAD
-

DISASTER-

.Pennsylvania

.

Pass n cr Knuine Ilita-
Cars Loaded with Dynamite Locomo-
tive

¬

Boiler Explodes , Coaches Blown-
to Pieces and Many Persons Killed.-

The

.

western express on the Pennsyl-
vania

¬

Railroad , known as the Cleve-

landCincinnati
¬

Express , crashed into-
a freight train which contained two-

cars of dynamite early Thursday morn-
ing

¬

at South Hamsburg , Pa. , and the-
explosions that followed brought death-
to thirty persons and grave injuries to-

perhaps one hundred more. The- pas-
sengers

¬

numbered 100 and nearly ev-

eryone
¬

was killed or injured.-
Both

.

trains were piled in a mass of-

wreckage which at once took fire. Tho-
flames from the blazing mass were so-

fierce that rescuers who hurried to the-
spot attracted by the noise of the ex-

plosion
¬

were unable to approach tho-

pyre pf the dead and injured.-
Following

.

the crash of the wreck ,

three distinct explosions were heard.-
The

.

spread of the flames caused sev-
eral

¬

later blasts , adding to the fierce-
ness

¬

of the blaze and increasing the-
number of casualties. As the smoke-
relied from the wreck the forms oC-

men and women could be seen beneath-
he( timbers which had formed the pas-

senger
¬

cars , and their cries for help-
were piteous.-

The
.

train was running as the sec-

ond
¬

section of the west bound express ,

which left Xew York at .
"

> : r p. in. , and-
the first section of which passed-
through Harrisburg at midnight. The-
second and fated section was running-
nearly an hour behind the regular ex-
press.

¬

. The tiUe of the train was the-
Cleveland and Cincinnati express , but-
at Pittsburg certain cars were mada-
up again for the Chicago train.-

Cause
.

of the Wreck.-
The

.
wreck was caused by a smaller-

wreck to the freight train , which waa-
east bound. Passing the plant of tha-
Paxtang Electric Company , near Cedar-
street, an air hose of the freight burst-
and several cars in the middle of the-
train buckled up and fell across the-
passenger tracks at the side-

.Almost
.

at the same moment the ex-
press

¬

train , with ten coaches , dashed-
along and plunged into the wrecked-
freight cars. The boiler of the passen-
ger

¬

locomotive blew up and the concus-
sion caused the immediate explosion ol-

the two cars of dynamite in the freight-

M'KINLEY

The force of the collision crushed all-

the passenger cars , which piled up in-

a huge mass with those of the freight-
Instantly the two trains were masses-
of flames-

.With
.

the crash the passengers , all ol-

whom were asleep in their berths , were-
hurled in all directions. Many wera-
tossed free of the wreckage , some-
down the railroad embankment , some-
into the Susquehanna river , which par-
allels the railroad in that locality. All-

who were not pinned in the debris 0-
1wholly incapacitated ran away from-
the burning mass , which kept explod-
ing

¬

and scattering debris like a vol-
cano.

¬

.

It was impossible for those who es-

caped
¬

uninjured to reach the imprison-
ed

¬

passengers , whose cries rent the aii-

for blocks. As soon as some of tho-

dead and injured were reached they-
were laid in rows along the tracks.-

The
.

passenger train , which was en-
tirely

¬

demolished or burned , had con-

sisted
¬

of one locomotive , torn to pieces-
when the explosion occurred ; six Pull-
man

¬

sleeping coaches , two baggage-
cars , one mail coach and one engine-
tender. .

The first explosion heard was that-
of the boiler of the passenger locomo-
tive.

¬

. This was followed by a terrific-
noibe when the dynamite car went up-
.The

.

car was Xo. 713S3 of the Erie-
railroad and had a cargo of o.UO-
Opounds of dynamite.-

Soon
.

after the wreck many negroes-
and foreigners were on the scene-
searching for loot.

TOMB TO BE COSTLY-

Memorial Association Decides on a-

Mausoleum Worth $500,000.-
The

.
trustees of the McKinley National-

Memorial Association have approved the-
design for a mausoleum submitted by II-
.Van

.

Buren McGonigle , consulting archi-
tect

¬

of the bo.ird. It was decided that-
work should be begun at once-

.The
.

body of President McKinloy 5 * in-

a public vault in Westlawn cemetery.-
Canton.

.

. Ohio. The association IMS pur-
chased

¬

a tract of land adjoining the cem-
etery

¬

, which will be known as Monu-
ment

¬

hill. The approach to the hill ,

which is seventy-four feet high , called-
"The Mallis 000 feet long and will be-

beautified at an expense of $ .
"

>0.000-
.Along

.

the middle of this mall , with a-

wide wnlk on either side , will bo an ar-
tificial

¬

lake. A broad flight of step * will-
form a part of the man >olenm. From-
the foot of the hill to the top of the-
mausoleum tlio heiirht of the stone struc-
ture

¬

will be about 17. > feet-
.The

.

mausoleum will in trcncr.il resem-
ble

¬

tiic tomb of Gon. Grant. The main-
feature will be a dome almut 75 feet in-

diameter and 100 feet Inch. The struc-
ture

¬

will be of granite , but the interior-
will he finished in wiiite marble. The-
entire cost will be $500.000-

.While

.

suffering from a nervousdisor ¬

der John Terhu'ne , superintendent of-
schools in Rergen county. Xew Jersey ,
shot and killed hi * wife and then com-
mitted

¬

Miicide in their home in Hacken-
sack

-

, X. J-

.The

.

Appellate division of the Xew-
York Supreme Court has handed down-
an opinion in which it isdeclared that-
the executor of an estate , named in a-

will , "can no more for a consideration-
dispose of his right to act as such than-
a public officer can the right to exercise-
the functions of his office. "

PRESIDENT IN CHICAGO.-

fiecelves

.

a Hearty Welcome in Strike-
Bound

-
City.-

PITS
.

! lent Roosevelt arrived in Chicago-
rt iuoii Wednesday. A hearty welcotna
iaextended him as he stepped off the-
presidential train at the "Northwestern-
itntLn , fre>h from his extended hunting
.rip .n the West. Gov. Deneen. Mayor-
Duoae. . delegations from the Merchants' ,
the Hamilton and the IroquoLs clubs , a-

tonngittee of Aldermen and other city-
jflU'isls extended a greeting. Admission-
o: the railway station , where the presi-
Jenti.

-
.* ! train pulled up , was by card only,,

ret hose authorized to be present al-

aiogt
-

crowded the plac-
e.Psideiit

.

Roosevelt shook hands with
fJoDeueen and those who met him at-
the Vraiu steps. Immediately the visitor-
tvas escorted to a carriage to be taken-
to t e Auditorium Annex , where a suito-
3f r oms had been provided for the Presi-
lent's

-
party.-

The
.

President was a guest in the city-
for twelve and a half hours. In almost-
ill of that time he was entertained nt-
some function. Thousands of people were-
proveuted from crowding into the station-
by a strong police guard. Long beforo-
th * train arrived 150 policemen wer

PRESIDENT KOOSEVEI-

T.distributed

.

about the station. Besides-
these there was a detachment of cavalrjr-
from the First Illinois , which with th-

police acted as an escort in the proces-

sion

¬

to the hotel. Besides the regular-
United States secret' service men who-
accompany the President eight picked-
men were detailed by the police depart-
ment.

¬

.

The streets through which the Presi-
dent's

¬

carriage drove were lined with po-

lice
¬

and men in uniform and plain clothes-
mingled with the crowds everywhere.-
There

.
were 450 policemen along the drive-

from the Northwestern station to tha-

Auditorium and an equal number in the-

parade from the hotel to the Hamiltonc-
lub. . In addition to these there were-
over fifty detectives who followed the-

President's carriage and watched tha-

crowds closely for any disturbers-
.Having

.

arrived at the hotel the Presi-
dent

¬

went almost immediately to the din-
ing

¬

room , where 1GO members and guests-
of the Merchants' Club awaited Mm. The-
luncheon followed-

.The
.

President was a figure in tha-
strike situation in Chicago. In the af-
ternoon he received and responded to a-

written appeal handed to him by the-
labor leaders. In the evening he refer-
red

¬

to the strike in a speech at the Iro-
quois

-
Club banquet. In response to the-

appeal presented to him personally by-

President Shea of the teamsters , the-
President urged respct for law and or-

der.

¬

. He deprecated certain phrasing of-

the appeal and expressed a wish the la-

bor
¬

leaders had not referred to federal-
troops as likely to be sent to Chicago-

.Speaking
.

at the Iroquois Club ban-
quet

¬

at night. President Roosevelt de-

clared
¬

mob rule would never triumph in-

this country. He made a personal appli-
cation

¬

of this assertion by turning to-

Mayor Dunne and telling him that be-

hind
¬

the city administration stood the-
State. . Then speaking to Gov. Deneen ,
he assured him that back of the State-
stood the nataion-

.President
.

Roosevelt also gave the-
trusts and corporations his attention. Ho-
declared the federal government must-
take control of corporations , and strongly-
advocated the passage of a law confer-
ring

¬

on some executive body the power-
of supervision and regulation of the great
corporations.-

Speaking
.

of mob rule , the President-
siid : "There need not be the slightest-
apprehension in the hearts of tht most-
timid that ever mob spirit will triumph
in this country. If ever the need arises ,

back of the city stands the State and-
back of the State stands the nation. "

Other important paragraphs from-
President Roosevelt's speech follow :

"VVe must recognize that the time has now-
conic when it is essential in the inteii'sta-
of the public thatthere should be exer-
cised

¬

a power of supervision and regula-
tion

¬

over the railroads in the interests of-

the public-
.lVr.onaIIy

.
I believe that the Federal gov-

ernment
¬

niiist take an increasing control-
over corporationsI hope there will be-
no halt in the steady process of assuming-
such national control. The first Hep to-
wnnl

-
it should bo the adoption of : i law-

roiiferriuz on some executive body the pow-
er

¬

of incrraseil supervision ami regulation-
of the jrreat corporations engaged primarily-
in interstate commerce of the railroad- .

I have not the least anticipation of Chi-
cago's

¬

ever rcvcrt-ins that most compli-
mentary

¬

vote which I so deeply appreciate-
dhit year. It will never have the chance.-

I
.

wanted Congress to sive me power to-
remodel the Panama ( 'anal Commission. It-
did not do it. I remodeled it anyhow.-

The
.

corporation that is. org-jnixed cap ¬

italand unions that is. organized labor ,
must alike be held to be ncculiarlx respon i-
5 Ie to the public at large , and from each.-
ilike. we have the rizht to demand not only-

obedience to the lav.but sen ice to the-
pi'blic. .

I believ In a big navy , but I hope that-
I need not say that I believe in it not as a-
provocative of war, but as a guarantee of
peace.-

We
.
have not the choice as to whether this-

country will pl.iy a great part in this-
orklfwe\\ c.imiot help playlnc a great part.-

All
.

we can do is to decide whether we will-
pl.iy it well or ill.-

AVe

.

canno1abandon our position on the-
Monroe Doctrine. We cannot abandon tha-
Panama caiiul-

.Green

.

and Gaynor. the United Statesi-
rover..mcnt contractorswho have bfeen ,

in hiding in Canada for several years ,
have ns.iin been defeated in the courts-
there and their extradition now will b-

neard on its merits.-

A

.

Santa Fe passenger train from San-
Francisco was ditched near Ashfork ,
Ariz. , and Engineer Rtchter and Fire-
man

¬

ifctton vere killed


